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Abstract: As atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations, [CO2Air ], continue their uncontrolled rise,
the capacity of soils to accumulate or retain carbon is uncertain. Free-air CO2 enrichment (FACE)
experiments have been conducted to better understand the plant, soil and ecosystem response
to elevated [CO2 ], frequently employing commercial CO2 that imparts a distinct isotopic signal
to the system for tracing carbon. We conducted a FACE experiment in 1998 and 1999, whereby
sorghum (C4 photosynthetic pathway) was grown in four replicates of four treatments using a
split-strip plot design: (i) ambient CO2 /ample water (365 µmol mol−1 , “Control–Wet”), (ii) ambient
CO2 /water stress (“Control–Dry”), (iii) CO2 -enriched (560 µmol mol−1 , “FACE–Wet”), and (iv)
CO2 -enriched/water stressed (“FACE–Dry”). The stable-carbon isotope composition of the added
CO2 (in FACE treatments) was close to that of free atmosphere background values, so the subsequent
similar 13 C-enriched carbon signal photosynthetically fixed by C4 sorghum plants could be used to
trace the fate of carbon in both FACE and control treatments. Measurement of soil organic carbon
content (SOC (%) = gC/ gdry soil × 100%) and δ13 C at three depths (0–15, 15–30, and 30–60 cm) were
made on soils from the beginning and end of the two experimental growing seasons. A progressive ca.
0.5‰–1.0‰ δ13 C increase in the upper soil SOC in all treatments over the course of the experiment
indicated common entry of new sorghum carbon into the SOC pools. The 0–15 cm SOC in FACE
treatments was 13 C-enriched relative to the Control by ca. 1‰, and according to isotopic mass balance,
the fraction of the new sorghum-derived SOC in the Control–Wet treatment at the end of the second
season was 8.4%, 14.2% in FACE–Wet, 6.5% in Control–Dry, and 14.2% in FACE–Dry. The net SOC
enhancement resulting from CO2 enrichment was therefore 5.8% (or 2.9% y−1 of experiment) under
ample water and 7.7% (3.8% y−1 of experiment) under limited water, which matches the pattern
of greater aboveground biomass increase with elevated [CO2Air ] under the Dry treatment, but no
parallel isotopic shifts were found in deeper soils. However, these increased fractions of new carbon
in SOC at the end of the experiment do not necessarily mean an increase in total SOC content, because
gravimetric measurements of SOC did not reveal a significant increase under elevated [CO2Air ], at
least within the limits of SOC-content error bars. Thus, new carbon gains might be offset by preexperiment carbon losses. The results demonstrate successful isotopic tracing of carbon from plants
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to soils in this sorghum FACE experiment showing differences between FACE and Control treatments,
which suggest more dynamic cycling of SOC under elevated [CO2Air ] than in the Control treatment.
Keywords: FACE; sorghum; carbon isotopes; soil carbon; carbon sequestration; CO2 fertilization

1. Introduction
Current atmospheric CO2 concentration [CO2Air ] is at ca. 420 µmol mol−1 , and depending on mitigation interventions, rising [CO2Air ] may reach or exceed 550 µmol mol−1
by the end of the century [1]. Interest in the potential effects of such future elevated [CO2Air ]
on various plants and ecosystems prompted a wave of free-air CO2 enrichment (FACE)
experiments beginning near the end of the 20th century [2–6], among which included
sorghum experiments in 1998 and 1999 at Maricopa, Arizona. An extensive range of measurements and data collection during the experiments focused on plants, soils, water, and
microclimate, including soil organic carbon (SOC) because soils are one of the principal
compartments in terrestrial ecosystems where significant amounts of carbon may potentially accumulate over long time scales. On one hand, soil management strategies might
help mitigate rising [CO2Air ] and greenhouse warming [7]. On the other hand, if alterations
to ecosystems under future environmental conditions promote net loss of carbon from soils,
fluxes from this large carbon pool could accelerate the rise in [CO2Air ].
Carbon isotope tracers intrinsic to the FACE experiments were exploited to address
carbon cycling in soils under elevated [CO2Air ]. The commercial CO2 used to elevate
[CO2Air ] in many FACE experiments is derived as a petroleum byproduct and has an
isotopic composition depleted in 13 C relative to the background air. Consequently, the
plants grown under elevated [CO2Air ] acquire this tracer, and carbon inputs from the
isotopically labeled plants to the soils can be revealed by shifts in the stable-carbon isotope
composition of SOC that pre-experimentally was in approximate equilibrium for years
to centuries with plants growing under background [CO2Air ]. The larger the difference
between the carbon isotopic composition of the plants and soils, the greater the potential
for success in quantifying fluxes. This tracer signal has now been used in many FACE
studies [8–13] and even some chamber studies [14,15].
Unfortunately, similarly strong isotope labeling in the corresponding control plots
is uncommon in these experiments such that comparing the difference in results from
the elevated and control [CO2Air ] treatments is not straightforward. Attempts have been
made to overcome this problem by using (1) small subplots containing soils transferred
from other sites whose carbon isotopic composition was derived from a long history of
C4 -plant growth [10,16], (2) small subplots within control plots exposed to pulsed pure
13 CO tracer [10], and (3) the small but quantifiable isotopic difference between the carbon
2
in control plants and that in the local soil organic carbon [11]. However, none of these are
ideal solutions to overcome the lack of a carbon isotope tracer signal in the control [CO2Air ]
plots similar to that in enriched plots.
In contrast to the above experiments, the isotopic composition of the commercial
CO2 in the sorghum FACE experiment was not the primary tracer in the experiment.
We specifically sought a commercial source for the CO2 enrichment whose δ13 C value
(δ13 C in ‰ = [Rsample /Rstandard − 1] × 1000, where R = 13 C/12 C) was as close to that of
background air CO2 as possible, thereby promoting the natural δ13 C tracer inherent in the
C4 sorghum plants in all treatments. Different photosynthetic carbon-fixation pathways
result in C3 plants having a 13 C-depleted δ13 C of ca. −25‰ to −28‰, whereas C4 plants
have a relatively 13 C-enriched δ13 C of ca. −10‰ to −14‰. These isotopic differences
were first exploited in agricultural systems undergoing a shift from C3 to C4 cultivation
or vice versa to reveal soil carbon dynamics [17–19]. At our Arizona site, the natural
C4 plant isotopic composition is much more 13 C enriched than the soil organic carbon
present in the local soils. Ours was the first FACE study in which nearly equivalent,
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robust and uniform isotopic tracers were present in all treatments, enabling near-optimal
conditions to judge the relative differences under the two [CO2Air ] levels. This capability
was particularly important because, in principle, the C4 carbon-fixation pathway cannot
achieve the increase in photosynthetic rates under high CO2 that C3 plants attain [20,21].
Therefore, any increases in sorghum productivity under CO2 enrichment, which might be
conveyed to SOC, were likely to be small and perhaps more a consequence of water-use
efficiency advantages [22–27]. Only two other FACE experiments since ours have been
conducted on a C4 crop (maize) in Urbana, Illinois [28], and Braunschweig, Germany [29],
and as far as we are aware, neither included the detailed isotopic tracing we have done.
Our first objective was to collect air, plant, and soil samples over the course of the 1998
and 1999 sorghum FACE experiments to characterize the state of their stable-carbon isotope
system. Our second objective was to use the isotopic values, especially temporal shifts in
soil carbon isotope values, to calculate the isotope mass balance fraction of SOC resulting
from the excess “new” carbon added to soils under the elevated [CO2Air ] treatments relative
to that added to the SOC in the control.
We hypothesized that the isotopic methods would be sufficiently sensitive to detect
small differences in SOC content between elevated [CO2Air ] and control treatments by
isotope mass balance. If the inputs of new carbon are large enough, we would also expect an
increase in the gravimetrically determined total SOC content. Furthermore, measurements
on sorghum biomass [24] showed that under elevated [CO2Air ], the differential increase in
biomass yield in the low-water treatment was greater than in the ample-water treatment,
so the changes in SOC would be expected to follow this pattern.
2. Methods
Successive FACE experiments were conducted in the 1998 and 1999 growing seasons
with grain sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Möench], a C4 crop, at the University of Arizona
Maricopa Agricultural Center (MAC), Maricopa, Arizona, U.S.A. Details on some plant
and soil responses found in other research efforts during the Maricopa FACE sorghum
experiments can be found in Refs. [24,25,27,30–32]. Sorghum was grown in 4 replicates
of 4 treatments, using a split-strip plot design within a laser-leveled 12-ha field: ambient CO2 /ample water (ca. 365 µmol mol−1 CO2 = “Control–Wet”); ambient CO2 /water
stress (“Control–Dry”); CO2 -enriched/ample water (ca. 560 µmol mol−1 CO2 = “FACE–
Wet”); and CO2 -enriched/water stressed (“FACE–Dry”). The sorghum was planted in soils
classified as Trix clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), hyperthermic Typic Torrifluvents [33,34]). After planting, plenum rings constructed from 0.305 m inside-diameter PVC
pipe were installed around the circumference of each 25 m diameter circular plot. In the
four elevated [CO2Air ] plots, air and commercial CO2 were mixed in this pipe and injected
through holes in vertical standpipes onto the plots to maintain CO2 concentrations at a
canopy level at an average of 190–200 µmol mol−1 above the background concentrations
measured in the corresponding Control plots. Based on the performance of the same equipment used in the Maricopa cotton FACE experiments, the CO2 control/distribution system
is very good at maintaining a mean [CO2Air ] target level at the center of the rings over the
growing season, with a 1 min average concentration measurement within 10% of the target
concentration 90% of the time [35]. Identical systems with air blowers were installed in the
Control plots to avoid inducing differences related to air movement [36]. Details of this
FACE methodology and technology are available in several references [37–39].
Wet treatments received flood irrigation when 30% of the available soil water in the
rooted zone was lost by evapotranspiration and percolation [25,27]. The total amounts
of irrigation plus rain applied during 1998 were 1218 and 474 mm to the Wet and Dry
plots, respectively. The 1218 mm applied to the Wet plots was probably in excess of
evapotranspiration, and percolation below the root zone was estimated (methodology
of [40]) at 226 mm. In 1999, the amounts of irrigation plus rain were 1047 and 491 mm for
Wet and Dry, respectively.
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The field was laser leveled in 1998 and disked in two directions prior to 8 April.
Planting took place on 15–16 July in relatively dry soil in north–south rows spaced 0.76 m
(30 inches) apart. FACE treatment started on 31 July, when ca. 50% of the seedlings had
emerged. Final grain harvest was conducted on 21 December. The sorghum stubble was
chopped on 12 January 1999, disked into the soil on 29 January, and disked a second
time on 3 February. The field was re-leveled on 3 March 1999, and sorghum was planted
on 14–15 June 1999. There was ca. 50% emergence on 1 July, and the FACE treatment
commenced on 2 July. Final grain harvest was conducted on 26 October 1999. The field
was fallow between the two experimental growing seasons, but prior to the start of the
1998 FACE experiment, a sorghum crop had been grown on the land in the summer–fall
of 1997, followed by a barley cover crop in the winter–spring, which was harvested for
hay before maturity at the beginning of April 1998. The details of seed planting, irrigation,
phenological development, harvest, and application of insecticides, herbicides, fertilizers,
are given in Ref. [24].
Soil samples were collected with bucket augers at the beginning and end of the 1998
and 1999 experiments. The first set of samples was obtained on 20–21 July 1998, after
planting but prior to plant emergence. The samples included soils from depths of 0–15,
15–30 and 30–60 cm, taken at quadrant positions 5–6 m from the center of each of the
8 rings. For each depth, there were two “between row” soil samples from each of the four
replicated treatments. Each sample was placed in a paper bag and subsequently air-dried.
After harvest, an equivalent set of samples was collected ca. three weeks after grain harvest
on 12 January 1999. Prior to the second growing season, we sampled soils on 18–19 June
1999, after planting but before emergence. We sampled a final complete set of soils from
comparable field positions on 7 November 1999, 12 days after grain harvest.
These soils were initially sieved to remove rock grains and plant fragments larger
than 1 mm. Inorganic carbonates were dissolved with 1N HCl, and floating plant fragments were skimmed from the surface of the mixture. A concentrated NaCl solution
(ρ ≈ 1.2 g cm−3 ) was subsequently used to float persisting plant fragments, which were
likewise skimmed. Soils were then rinsed, dried and pulverized with a mortar and pestle.
These carbonate-free soils were examined at 20× magnification and remaining recognizable
plant fragments were manually removed. Thus, SOC and isotopic measurements were
made on mineral-associated organic matter with some fine particulate organic matter [41].
Splits of 100–200 mg of soil sample with CuO powder and Ag foil were combusted (900 ◦ C
for 2 h, 650 ◦ C for 2 h) in evacuated, sealed quartz tubes (after [42]). The CO2 resulting
from combustion was cryogenically separated, its carbon yield (mg C) was determined
manometrically, and its δ13 C was analyzed via mass spectrometry (see below).
Air samples were collected with 2 and 3 L evacuated flasks ca. every 2 weeks of
each growing season from the center of Control and FACE plots primarily in replicates 1
and 2, but occasionally in replicates 3 and 4. Sometimes, the air was drawn directly from
the plot into the flasks, whereas on other occasions, an integrated sample was obtained
by pumping air for 10 min into a 10 L mylar balloon and taking the flask sample from
well-mixed air within the balloon. CO2 was isolated from the flasks by cryogenic trapping
on a laboratory vacuum line system. The purified CO2 was analyzed on a Finnigan-MAT
Delta-S® mass spectrometer to determine δ13 C with respect to the internationally accepted
VPDB (Vienna-PDB) reference standard [43,44]. Commercial tank CO2 samples were also
taken ca. biweekly with 10 mL evacuated vials and similarly processed and analyzed to
determine the composition of the commercial source.
The plant tissues analyzed here were obtained from a representative bulk sample of
leaves and stems from multiple plants taken at the end of each season from the final harvest
area of each field plot (the “stover” sample in [24]). Plant samples at the end of the 1998
FACE experiment were collected on 22 December, and those from the 1999 experiment
were collected on 27 October. Subsequently, ca. 4 mg of each sample was combusted at
800 ◦ C in a recirculating microcombustion system in the presence of excess O2 , and the
CO2 was isolated cryogenically and analyzed via mass spectrometry.
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Comparisons among treatment results for the same period were done with one-way
ANOVA or Student t-tests. Comparisons of treatment results over successive time periods
were made with a repeated measures ANOVA. The algorithms to calculate plant carbon
isotope discrimination are detailed in Results and Discussion, Section 3.3, and the isotopic
mass balance algorithm used to determine the fractions of new and pre-experiment carbon
in the SOC at the end of the experiment is described in Results and Discussion, Section 3.4.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Air Isotopic Composition
The average δ13 C of the commercial CO2 delivered via trucks to the field storage tank
measured a consistent −4.7‰ and −4.8‰ within the 1998 and 1999 experimental seasons,
respectively (“Tank” CO2 in Figure 1). This CO2 had a geological origin and was extracted
from wells in southwestern Colorado. Its δ13 C values were substantially 13 C enriched by
4.2‰ to 4.6‰, relative to the background air that averaged −8.9‰ and −9.4‰ in the 1998
and 1999 experiments, respectively (Figure 1). However, because the two were mixed to
produce the elevated FACE [CO2Air ] concentrations, the air in the FACE plots (−7.6‰
average measured in both seasons, Figure 1) was only ca. 1.5‰ to 1.9‰ more 13 C enriched
than the background air to which the Control plot plants were exposed. The very similar
values (Figure 1) of δ13 C in our measured FACE air samples (−7.6‰ in both years) and the
isotope mass balance values (−7.4‰ and −7.8‰ in 1998 and 1999, respectively) calculated
from δ13 C of air in Control and from the tank gas demonstrate the effectiveness of the FACE
control/distribution system in achieving the reported [CO2Air ] target in the FACE plots.
3.2. Plant Isotopic Composition
The average whole-tissue δ13 C values of the sorghum plants under both CO2 treatments were typical of C4 plants, −10‰ to −12‰ (Figure 1). With the exception of the 1999
Control plants, under the same CO2 treatment (FACE or Control, Figure 1), the mean δ13 C
of plants sampled from the Wet treatment plots was significantly more 13 C-enriched (t-test,
p < 0.05) than those from the Dry treatment plots.
In all cases (Figure 1), under the same watering regime (Wet or Dry) the FACE plants
were 13 C enriched relative to the Control plants (t-test, p < 0.01). This result is not necessarily
indicative of a treatment effect because the air above the FACE plots was 13 C enriched from
added commercial CO2 ca. 1.5‰ compared to the Control. Discrimination (∆) is a better
means of determining isotopic differences between the Wet and Dry treatments because it
removes the influence of different air δ13 C:
∆ = (δ13 Cair − δ13 Cplant )/(1 + δ13 Cplant /1000)
Comparing discrimination between CO2 treatments (Table 1), FACE and Control were
significantly different (FACE higher) under both Wet and Dry treatments in 1999 and under
the Wet treatment in 1998 (t-test, p < 0.05). This pattern of greater discrimination under
elevated [CO2Air ] suggests decreased water-use efficiency (WUE) under elevated [CO2Air ].
Both the soil water content measurements of Conley et al. [27] and the energy balance
measurements of Triggs et al. [26] showed an increase in WUE in our experiment. However,
in the Dry treatment, WUE increased because of more biomass and yield produced for
the same amount of water, whereas in the ample water (“Wet”) treatment, WUE increased
due to savings of water for about the same amount of growth. Williams et al. [31] did not
find a difference in discrimination between sorghum FACE and Control leaves collected
ca. 80–100 days before maturity under the Wet treatment, and in fact, found evidence of
shifting discrimination under all treatments in the first 80 days of the experiment largely
related to changes in bundle sheath leakiness (“ϕ”) and ratio of internal to atmospheric
CO2 concentrations (pi /pa ). Other studies [45] have also identified potential problems
inferring water-use efficiency from isotope discrimination in C4 plants, such as sorghum,
under drought stress.
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Figure 1. Stable-carbon isotopic composition of commercial tank CO2 , air and plants in the 1998 and
1999 sorghum FACE experiments. Number of samples (for tank CO2 and air) or number of replicates
(for plants) are in parenthesis. Errors given are ±1 standard deviation.
Table 1. Carbon isotope discrimination (∆) of FACE and corresponding Control plants and significance of differences.
1998

FACE–Wet

Control–Wet

FACE–Dry

Control–Dry

mean
std dev
t-signif

2.8
0.2

2.5
0.0

3.2
0.2

3.0
0.2

1999

FACE–Wet

Control–Wet

FACE–Dry

Control–Dry

mean
std dev
t-signif

2.8
0.0

2.4
0.2

3.6
0.3

2.5
0.1

p < 0.05

p < 0.01

ns

p < 0.01

3.3. Soil Organic Carbon (%)
The δ13 C values of the SOC for all treatments and 3 depth intervals are presented in
Figure 2. The baseline isotopic values at the beginning of the FACE experiments (July 1998)
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are indicative of homogeneity within each depth interval across the field over the positions
of all experimental plots, similar to that demonstrated following the field treatment (disking,
plowing, and leveling) just prior to the 1995–1996 Maricopa FACE wheat experiments [46].
The isotopic composition in July 1998 shows a trend of progressive 13 C enrichment of ca.
2‰ with depth in all plot positions from the surface layer down to 30–60 cm. This follows
the isotopic pattern at a depth seen in prior FACE cotton and wheat experiments in the
adjacent agricultural field to the south [8–10]. The pattern is consistent with the deeplayer composition that is more concordant with carbon from native vegetation comprising
primarily plants utilizing CAM and C4 carbon fixation pathways, whereas surface layers
were more 13 C depleted because of the frequent cultivation of C3 plants (e.g., cotton
and wheat) over several prior decades. The deep 30–60 cm soil layer showed greater δ13 C
stability over the 2-year experiment, compared to the upper two soil intervals that exhibited
an increasing trend in δ13 C. This shift is seen over all treatments, with evidence of the shift
even after the first experimental season, suggesting rapid entry of 13 C-enriched sorghum
organic matter into the SOC pools represented in our pretreatment methods.

Figure 2. δ13 C of the soil organic carbon (SOC) of soils in 3 depth intervals for each of the four
sampling dates. Error bars are ±1 standard deviation (equivalent to ±2 standard errors; n = 4
replicates). Control–Wet (open square), FACE–Wet (solid square), Control–Dry (open triangle), FACE–
Dry (solid triangle). Within any depth interval, the same letter appearing below error bars of a
treatment on two dates indicates a difference (p < 0.05, repeated measures ANOVA; p < 0.10 if letters
are in parenthesis). Within a depth interval, the same letter appearing above error bars for any date
indicates a difference between treatments (p < 0.05, t-test; p < 0.10 if letters are in parenthesis).
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An isotopic difference among treatments in the 0–15 cm interval was not expressed
until the final sampling date, when the FACE–Wet treatment was significantly 13 C-enriched
relative to the Control. Likewise, the FACE–Dry treatment tended to have enriched δ13 C
relative to its corresponding Control. This indicates the entry of more new carbon to
SOC pools under FACE than Control [CO2Air ] treatments, but it required two years of
experiment before it was discernible in our SOC fractions. In the earlier FACE wheat
experiments at Maricopa, an SOC isotopic signal began to emerge at the beginning of the
second year of the experiments [9,10]. This isotope pattern also seems to be present in June
1999 for sorghum FACE SOC at 15–30 cm (prior to the second experimental season), with
FACE δ13 C tending to be 13 C enriched relative to the Control, but it was not expressed any
further by the end of the second experiment (November 1999). At 30–60 cm, anomalous
significant δ13 C differences existed in June 1999 between Wet and Dry treatments, with
Dry treatments being more negative, but they did not persist to the end of the experiment
in November 1999. Very limited precipitation associated with the dry 1998–1999 La Niña
winter, combined with little water from the previous year’s experiment, may have resulted
in the lower transformation of carbon via microbial activity in the deepest soils.
The SOC content data also confirm homogeneity at all depths over the location of the
experimental plots at the beginning of the experiment in July 1998 (Figure 3). However,
larger error bars at times in surface soils, especially in January 1999, allude to greater spatial
variability near the surface than deeper in the soils. The SOC content at 30–60 cm was
ca. 0.3% less than that of the surface sampling layers. Trends over the 2-year experiment
are less apparent in the SOC (Figure 3) than in δ13 C (Figure 2), although visual scrutiny
hints at a trend of SOC decreasing in January 1999, increasing in June 1999 and perhaps
decreasing in November 1999, particularly pronounced in the two deepest sampling layers
as evidenced by more frequent significant differences among dates for each treatment. In
part, initial cultivation may have generally promoted some SOC loss that was then regained
to varying degrees at different depths as new plant matter was decomposed between the
end of the first experimental season and the beginning of the second.
At 30–60 cm, the Dry treatments in June 1999 tended toward lower δ13 C and higher
SOC than the Wet treatments (Figure 3), perhaps signaling an anomalous flush of preexperiment SOC input into these soils, but a mechanism is not apparent if this is not some
random event. However, differences in SOC content between FACE and Control [CO2Air ]
treatments under Wet or Dry conditions were not manifested on any of the dates for any of
the soil layers (Figure 3). This general lack of differences in gravimetrically determined
SOC among CO2 treatments on any given date suggests no change in total SOC of any of
the soils, or that these measurements are not precise and sensitive enough to identify small
changes related to elevated [CO2Air ] effects. The inability of gravimetric measurements
to detect changes in SOC (Figure 3) while significant differences were detected in δ13 C
supports the value in the quantitative application of isotopic methods to more thoroughly
explore SOC.
3.4. Isotopic Estimation of Carbon Input
The isotopic shifts between the beginning of the first experimental season and the
end of the second may be used to estimate the fraction of new C present in SOC per the
following basic isotope mixing model:
δ13 CFACE or Control soil = finput × (δ13 Cinput ) + fsoil original × (δ13 Csoil original )
where finput = fraction of new carbon in the current SOC pool, fsoil original = fraction of preexperiment carbon in the current SOC pool. In order to solve for finput , finput + fsoil original
∼
= 1 and δ13 Cinput = δ13 Cplant . The assumption that δ13 Cinput = δ13 Cplant is probably acceptable, although we have measured an aboveground “whole-plant” δ13 C value that is
representative of most of the field stubble that may be reworked into the soil, but we do not
have δ13 C values for root tissue, and exudates contributed during the experiment. Typically,
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however, the δ13 C value of root biomass is not different than that of aboveground tissues in
C4 plants [47].

Figure 3. Soil organic carbon (SOC) content of soils in 3 depth intervals for each of the four sampling
dates. Error bars are ±1 standard deviation (equivalent to ±2 standard errors; n = 4 replicates).
Control–Wet (open square), FACE–Wet (solid square), Control–Dry (open triangle), FACE–Dry (solid
triangle). Within any depth interval, the same letter appearing below error bars of a treatment on two
dates indicates a difference (p < 0.05, repeated measures ANOVA; p < 0.10 if letters are in parenthesis).
Within a depth interval, the same letter appearing above error bars for any date indicates a difference
between treatments (p < 0.05, t-test; p < 0.10 if letters are in parenthesis).

The mixing model was used to calculate the fraction of “new” sorghum-derived SOC
from the experiment, finput (Table 2). This model was applied to the 0–15 and 15–30 cm
depths using the 1998–1999 mean δ13 Cplant values of each treatment as δ13 Cinput for which
the November 1999 δ13 C values were different from those in July 1998. For example, at
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0–15 cm for Control–Wet, δ13 Csoil original = −22.7‰ in July 1998, δ13 C Control soil = −21.8‰
in November 1999, δ13 Cplant = −11.6‰, and the fraction of new SOC present from the
experiment was 8.4% (f = 0.084). The input fractions calculated for the other treatments were
14.2% for FACE–Wet, 6.5% for Control–Dry, and 14.2% for FACE–Dry treatments. These
inputs of new SOC were thus quite large under both CO2 treatments, with the net effect
of CO2 being 5.8% (14.2% − 8.4%; 2.9% per year of experiment) increased SOC fraction
under Wet treatment and 7.7% (14.2% − 6.5%; 3.8% per year of experiment) increased
SOC fraction under Dry treatment (Table 2). The larger apparent net increase under Dry at
0–15 cm conforms, in part, to the results of Conley et al. [27], Triggs et al. [26], and Wall
et al. [48] who found that the increase in water-use efficiency of FACE C4 sorghum under
elevated [CO2Air ] was greater under Dry conditions. Likewise, the percentage increase in
aboveground sorghum biomass associated with CO2 treatment was greater under Dry than
Wet treatments (+15% and +3%, respectively) [24], which might also explain the new SOC
inputs being greater under Dry conditions. However, the actual total biomass under Dry
conditions was 35–40% lower than under Wet treatment [24], so a real difference between
the 5.8% fraction new C for Wet and 7.7% for Dry seems less likely, even if increased root:
shoot ratios are favored under increased drought conditions. Even so, a large fraction of
new C appears to have been input into the FACE soils under both Wet and Dry conditions.
Table 2. Isotopic values used in mixing model to calculate inputs of “new” SOC (finput ), net FACE
effect on “new” SOC, and estimated loss of pre-experiment SOC necessary to hamper detection of
an increase in measured SOC content in spite of the new additions (see text for explanation). Errors
given are ±1 standard deviation. We estimate from error propagation analysis that the error on finput
is ca. 25% of the given values.
0–15 cm Depth
Dry
Control
δ13 Cplant

δ13 Csoil original (July 1998)
δ13 Csoil (November 1999)
finput new-C fraction
Net CO2 effect (FACE-Control)

15–30 cm Depth
Wet

FACE

−11.9 ± 0.2‰
−10.8 ± 0.3
−22.6 ± 0.9‰
−22.9 ± 0.3
−21.9 ± 0.6‰
−21.2 ± 0.6
6.5%
14.2
7.7%

Dry

Wet

Control

FACE

Control

FACE

Control

FACE

−11.6 ± 0.3
−22.7 ± 0.4
−21.8 ± 0.2
8.4

−10.4 ± 0.1
−22.6 ± 0.3
−20.9 ± 0.6
14.2

−11.9 ± 0.2
−21.6 ± 0.4
−20.6 ± 0.8
9.9

−10.8 ± 0.3
−21.8 ± 0.4
−21.0 ± 0.4
6.6

−11.6 ± 0.3
−21.7 ± 0.3
−21.0 ± 0.3
6.8

−10.4 ± 0.1
−21.6 ± 0.6
−20.7 ± 0.5
7.9

5.8

−3.3

1.1

Without any loss of pre-experiment SOC, the addition of 14% new C to total SOC
in FACE–Wet 0–15 cm soils, for example, would produce an increase in the mean SOC
content from 0.7% in July 1998 to 0.8% in November 1999. This latter value is close to being
detectible in the gravimetric measurement of SOC content because it is near the mean +
2 standard error (S.E.) (upper 95% confidence limit, i.e., an SOC content of 0.8%) of the
actual November 1999 mean SOC content (0.7 ± 0.4%) (Figure 3). This suggests if 14%
new SOC was added, at least some pre-experiment SOC must have been lost to prevent
any increase in total SOC from being detected gravimetrically. However, the similar, if
not indistinguishable, differences in the new-C fraction between FACE and Control in
both the Dry treatment (7.7%) and Wet treatment (5.8%) would argue for similar losses
of pre-experiment C and do not support a “priming” effect [49,50] of elevated [CO2Air ],
leading to more decomposition of older SOC, which we observed in our prior FACE wheat
experiments [51].
Our results may be considered in the context of other observations. The crop planted
on the field in the summer before this FACE experiment was also sorghum. It is therefore
possible that some portion of the rise in SOC δ13 C in the upper soil over the 2-year FACE
experiment might have been contributed from the microbial decomposition of those crop
residues and their subsequent incorporation into SOC pools. At the beginning of the
sorghum FACE experiment, however, the SOC δ13 C was ca. the same (−23‰) as observed
in the Control plots throughout the previous FACE wheat experiment in an adjacent
field [10]. The impact of inputs to SOC pools from the 13 C-depleted C3 barley crop grown
in the spring immediately prior to the experiment was not apparent in our results, but
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might have partially counteracted the effects of sorghum inputs and slowed the rise in δ13 C
of SOC. Nevertheless, inputs of pre-experiment sorghum and barley plant matter would
have been identical in all treatments, so the final isotopic difference between FACE and
Control SOC on November 1999 in the 0–15 cm soils should reflect the FACE treatmentbased carbon inputs from the experiment. We also do not have any measurements of
the soil microbial community under different treatments, and there is some evidence that
altered soil microbial communities can influence carbon losses [52].
Other previous Maricopa FACE sorghum measurements also bear on SOC processes
beyond the scope of this paper. The soil-respired CO2 flux from the soil surface was
measured biweekly in both years of the sorghum FACE experiment in two of the Wettreatment replicates [53]. Soil respiration in the FACE treatments averaged over the 2-year
experiment was about 13% greater than the Controls. Soil CO2 concentrations at depth
(in situ) were also measured biweekly in two replicate Wet treatments [54]. Under the
Wet treatment, the concentration of soil CO2 at the 15 cm depth averaged over the 2-year
experiment tended to be ca. 18% greater in FACE compared to Control treatments. The
greater in situ soil CO2 concentration (“soil CO2 ”) and CO2 flux from the soil to air (“soil
respired CO2 ”) under FACE treatments compared to Control treatments indicate more
activity of some combination of root metabolism and SOC heterotrophic decomposition.
Partitioning of soil CO2 and soil-respired CO2 using their δ13 C composition suggests that
the flux of CO2 out of the soils in FACE plots is composed of 90% CO2 from root respiration
and decomposition of “new” SOC from the FACE crops and 10% pre-experimental SOC–
CO2 derived from decomposition [53]. Enhancement of soil respiration under elevated
[CO2Air ] may thus be dominated by root respiration and the decomposition of new organic
inputs, consistent with differences in aboveground biomass measured by Ottman et al. [24].
The soil CO2 results, however, cannot be related exactly to the SOC results, because the soil
CO2 likely contains contributions from the decomposition of plant fragments that would
have been removed in the processing of SOC for isotopic and SOC-content analyses in
this study.
Cheng et al. [54] addressed the fate of different carbon pools in the soils of the sorghum
FACE experiments using another method. They fractionated (partitioned) carbon in SOC
pools using hot 6N HCl hydrolysis digestion, whereby carbon in the supernatant fraction is
inferred to generally represent the more labile SOC carbon pool, and carbon in the residue
fraction represents the more recalcitrant SOC carbon pool. At the end of the second year
of the FACE experiment, 53% and 47% of SOC in the FACE treatment were found in the
recalcitrant and labile carbon pools, respectively, whereas SOC in the Control treatment
had a lower portion of carbon in the recalcitrant pool (46%) and more in the labile pool
(54%). This suggests that elevated [CO2Air ] may have favored the transformation of more
carbon into longer-term SOC storage. Isotopic tracing, by Cheng et al. [54], was used to
distinguish pre-experiment and new carbon in the system and suggested that new sorghum
input contributed ca. 2–3 times more carbon to the FACE-treatment recalcitrant pool than
to the Control recalcitrant pool in the upper soil. Furthermore, pre-experiment C in the
recalcitrant pool was also higher under elevated [CO2Air ] (FACE) than under ambient CO2
(Control) indicating that elevated [CO2Air ] may have reduced the loss of pre-experiment C
in the recalcitrant pool.
4. Conclusions
Carbon isotope tracing in the elevated [CO2Air ] plots reveals that 14% new SOC was
present in the total SOC of the 0–15 cm layer in both Wet and Dry treatments at the end
of the Maricopa sorghum FACE experiment. At 7% y−1 of experiment, this sorghum
datum is larger than the similarly estimated 3% y−1 of experiment for cotton under ample
water/fertilizer conditions over 3 years of experimentation (1989–1991) [8], and 3% y−1 of
experiment found over two 2 years of experiment (1993 and 1994) with wheat under ample
water/fertilizer conditions [9,10]. Similarly, carbon isotope tracing in 0–15 cm soils of the
Control plots show ca. 6–8% new SOC, on average, present in the SOC of the Wet and Dry
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plots. The sorghum Control input of 3–4% y−1 of experiment is similar in magnitude to
the 2–3% y−1 of experiment determined using a pulsed isotopic tracer in the Control plots
of the 1996–1997 wheat FACE experiments [10], the only other experiment for which such
data were obtained for the Control treatments. Subtracting the isotopically estimated new
carbon fraction of SOC in the sorghum Control plots from inputs to the FACE plots, there
were net increases of ca. 6% and 8% in the fraction of new SOC present in the Wet and Dry
treatments, respectively, under elevated [CO2Air ] over the 2-year experiment.
Because the isotopically estimated new SOC fractions do not exceed the upper error
limits of direct SOC measurements, it is likely that although large fractions of new sorghumderived SOC were present at the end of the experiment, some pre-experimental SOC
was also lost to maintain the near-constant SOC%. The large new-C fractions (14%) in
SOC estimated isotopically from the C4 sorghum crop contributions (without adjustment
for possible losses) exceeded those new-C fractions in SOC from previous FACE crop
experiments with C3 plants that showed a greater positive response of biomass yield under
elevated [CO2Air ] (global summary of yields in FACE experiments including Maricopa
in [4]). This might be a consequence of different proportioning of new SOC inputs and preexperiment SOC losses among the experiments, or perhaps a greater role of rhizodeposition
of carbon from the sorghum plant compared to the C3 plant.
The results from this study track the flow of new carbon into the analyzed soil carbon
pool, but we cannot exclude that a similar amount of pre-experiment SOC might have
been lost during the experiment. Despite such potential losses, the high fraction of new C
present in the SOC of surface soils under both elevated and ambient [CO2Air ] in Wet and
Dry treatments indicates rapid cycling in sorghum SOC pools. Knowing these rates of input
may help in devising means to increase the SOC or to reduce losses in agricultural systems
to better promote carbon sequestration. The results of another study on the Maricopa FACE
sorghum experiment soils indicate an increase in the recalcitrant C component of SOC
under elevated [CO2Air ], adding further potential for C sequestration even if the total SOC
is not increasing in the sorghum soils.
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